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NEWS RELEASES
1988-89

8-3-88...FOUR R-H GRIDDERS NAMED TO PRESEASON ALL-AMERICA TEAM
8-4-88...HOOSIER ARTIST SUBJECT OF NEW EXHIBIT AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-4-88...ROSE-HULMAN 1988-89 FINE ARTS SERIES ANNOUNCED
8-5-88...OPERATION CATAPULT II (HOMETOWN)
8-8-88...NSF GRANTS SUPPORT R-H CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAM
8-9-88...RUARK ASSUMES POSITION IN ALUMNI AFFAIRS AT ROSE-HULMAN
8-11-88...BACK-TO-SCHOOL STORIES (SPECIAL TO TRIBUNE-STAR)...
  UNIQUE PROGRAMS PUT R-H AHEAD OF THE CROWD; ROSE STUDENTS
  AT THE TOP OF THEIR CLASS; COMPUTER ENGINEERING AND APPLIED
  OPTICS SUBJECTS OF NEW PROGRAMS AT R-H; HULBERT'S LEADERSHIP
  IN EDUCATION GOES BEYOND ROSE-HULMAN CAMPUS
8-11-88...R-H SAFETY AND SECURITY RECEIVES AWARD FOR SEAT BELT CAMPAIGN
8-22-88...ENGINEERS LOOK TO CONTINUE SUCCESS ON GRIDIRON
8-23-88...CLASS OF '92 SETS ACADEMIC RECORD
8-24-88...R-H 1988-89 FINE ARTS SERIES ANNOUNCED
8-29-88...ARTIST BILLY MORROW JACKSON FEATURED AT ROSE-HULMAN EXHIBIT
8-29-88...ABBUEHL RECEIVES ROSS AWARD FROM ROSE-HULMAN
8-30-88...ENGINEERS TRAVEL TO MISSISSIPPI TO OPEN AGAINST MILLSAPS COLLEGE
8-31-88...KEY PLAYERS RETURN AS ENGINEER SOCCER TEAM OPENS SEASON SEPT. 3

9-5-88...FENLON NAMED NEW ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL COACH
9-6-88...ENGINEERS TRY TO EVEN SEASON RECORD AT HANOVER COLLEGE
9-6-88...ENGINEER SOCCER TEAM TO PLAY THREE GAMES THIS WEEK...
  CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD TO COMPETE IN BELLARMINE (KY.) INVITATIONAL
9-13-88...ENGINEERS HOST WASHINGTON U. OF ST. LOUIS IN HOME OPENER...
  SOCCER TEAM WINS FIRST; PREPARES FOR CAC OPENER...CROSS
  COUNTRY SQUAD WINS BELLARMINE INVITATIONAL
9-14-88...LONG JOINS COLLEGE RELATIONS STAFF
9-19-88...KEYBOARD ARTISTS FEATURED IN OPENING FINE ARTS PROGRAM
9-19-88...FINE ARTS SERIES - IANNONE & COOPER - PSA
9-19-88...FRENCH EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY IN MOENCH HALL
9-20-88...ENGINEERS TAKE A BREATHER, EXTEND WINNING STREAK TO TWO
9-20-88...SPECIAL TO TRIBUNE-STAR - CELEBRATE TERRE HAUTE SECTION
9-21-88...FOOTBALL TEAM CAPTAINS (HOMETOWN)
9-21-88...R-H READY TO STEP UP AND BE COUNTED AT BLOOD DRIVE
9-27-88...ENGINEERS READY FOR CHALLENGE IN WINDY CITY
9-27-88...SOCCER CAPTAINS (HOMETOWN)
9-27-88...FORTUNE 500 EXECUTIVES COME TO CAMPUS TO LEARN AND GIVE
  ADVICE TO EDUCATORS...CORPORATE OFFICIALS ARE GOING BACK
  TO SCHOOL (NATIONAL BOARD OF ADVISORS)
9-30-88...JOURNALIST TO GIVE INSIGHT ON THE NEW GERMANY
9-30-88...NEW R-H FRATERNITY OFF TO SUCCESSFUL START
9-30-88...KEITH WOODASON HOLDS THE LINE AT HOME, ON GRIDIRON

10-4-88...R-H ADMISSIONS REPS TO VISIT AREA HIGH SCHOOLS (HOMETOWN)
10-4-88...ENGINEERS HOPING TO CONTINUE WINNING WAYS AT TAYLOR
10-4-88...COMEDIANS IN ROSE HOMECOMING SHOW SPOTLIGHT
10-5-88...R-H DONATES 277 PINTS OF BLOOD IN BLOOD DRIVE
10-6-88...R-H FACULTY, STUDENTS ATTEND MATH CONFERENCE
10-6-88...LOCAL MEN TO RECEIVE ROSE-HULMAN ALUMNI HONOR
10-10-88.. FIVE LOCAL WOMEN COMPETING FOR HOMECOMING CROWN
10-10-88.. HOMECOMING STORY AND PHOTO IDEAS
10-11-88.. ENGINEERS HOSTING EVANSVILLE FOR HOMECOMING
10-12-88.. ROSE-HULMAN STUDENTS SAYING NO TO ALCOHOL
10-12-88.. ROSE HOMECOMING KICKS OFF THURSDAY
10-13-88.. TITSWORTH ELECTED CHAIRMAN OF ROSE BOARD; RAGLE VICE CHAIRMAN
10-14-88.. FENLON, ENGINEERS READY FOR NEW CHALLENGES
10-17-88.. Ames Quartet Featured In R-H Fine Arts Concert
10-18-88.. Drama Club - "AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE" - PSA
10-18-88.. Engineers Open CAC Campaign Against Undefeated Colonels
10-19-88.. Leslie Ready To Give Engineers A Helping Hand (Hometown)
10-19-88.. Rose-Hulman Students Planning Dramatic Revival
10-21-88.. CAUGHEY IS NOT YOUR TYPICAL GRAD STUDENT (HOMETOWN)
10-21-88.. High School Students Invited To Admissions Open House
10-21-88.. Admissions Open House - PSA
10-24-88.. Goetsch Honored By Rose-Hulman.. Special To Ind. Bell Highlights
10-25-88.. Engineers Look For Win On Lookout Mountain Journey
10-25-88.. CAS Brings Changes To Math And Engineering Education
10-26-88.. Ken Pierce Keeps His Eyes On The Ball (Hometown)
10-26-88.. GM Sunraycer: Solar-Powered Car On Display At R-H Nov. 2
10-27-88.. Rose-Hulman Celebrating Silver Jubilee On Stage
10-27-88.. College Fair - PSA
10-28-88.. New Method Of Teaching Calculus To Change Engineering Ed.
10-31-88.. Kinney Discusses Quantitative Literacy
10-31-88.. Saturday Is Dad'S Day At Rose-Hulman

11-1-88.. Engineers Look To Avenge The Past On Dad'S Day
11-1-88.. Van Gogh'S Life Featured In Next Fine Arts Program
11-3-88.. Phillips Gets J.B. Wilson Scholarship (Hometown)
11-3-88.. Rose-Hulman Math Profs Popular Persons At Conference
11-4-88.. Rose-Hulman Debate Team Off To Fast Start
11-4-88.. Bob Jacobs Runs To Success At Rose-Hulman (Hometown)
11-6-88.. Engineers Have Sights On Conference Title At Earlham
11-9-88.. Jason Duff'S Career Ends Where It All Started
11-11-88.. Rose-Hulman Students Give Up Meals For Needy
11-15-88.. R-H Delegation To Visit Chinese U. To Discuss Exchange Program
11-16-88.. Rose-Hulman'S Greg Kremer Is Ideal Student-Athlete
11-16-88.. Engineers Dominate All-Conference Team; Scott Duncan Named Coach Of The Year
11-16-88.. Engineers Put Problem-Solving Techniques To Good Use At United Nations Competition (Hometown)
11-17-88.. Rose-Hulman Fraternity At Top Of Its Class
11-17-88.. All-Cac Honors (Hometown)
11-23-88.. Rose-Hulman Gridders Count Their Blessings
11-23-88.. Engineers, Bill Fenlon Ready To Start New Era
11-28-88.. Meeting At R-H Could Lead To National Standards For Eng. Ed.
11-28-88.. Four Gridders Honored For Excellence In Classroom
11-30-88.. Saxophone Focus Of Next R-H Fine Arts Program

12-1-88.. Engineers Off To 2-0 Start, Ready For More Challenges
12-2-88.. Rose-Hulman Senior Gridders Take Final Bows
12-6-88.. Rose-Hulman Wrestlers Small, But Mighty
12-7-88.. Engineers Hoping To Continue Winning Ways In Invitational
12-8-88. HULBERT NAMED TO DEPT. OF ARMY NATIONAL PANEL
12-9-88. ROSE-HULMAN DEBATE TEAM CROSSES FINISH LINE
12-9-88. HARTFORD CITY'S CHRIS WILSON MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE IN CC
12-9-88. CHRISTMAN GETS STARTING CALL AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
12-9-88. MVP'S - FOOTBALL (DUFF AND THOMAS) (HOMETOWN)
12-13-88. ENGINEERS TAKE ROAD SHOW TO DEPAUW INVITATIONAL
12-14-88. USA TODAY POLL SHOWS R-H AMONG NATION'S MOST SELECTIVE COLLEGES
12-14-88. ROSE-HULMAN FACULTY AND STAFF HONORED
12-16-88. R-H TOPS THE LIST ON NATIONAL ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM
12-16-88. THREE BUSINESS EXECUTIVES ELECTED TO R-H BOARD (HOMETOWN)
12-19-88. KNIGHT EXHIBIT FEATURED IN MOENCH HALL
12-19-88. R-H ADDS BIOTECHNOLOGY EDUCATION WITH THE HELP OF LILLY GRANT
12-20-88. BRIAN MOENCH SELECTED PRESIDENT OF R-H FRATERNITY
12-27-88. ENGINEERS CONCLUDE 1988 AT KALAMAZOO INVITATIONAL
12-27-88. 1988 EDITION OF SHERER INSURANCE CHRISTMAS CARD PAINTING ON DISPLAY AT R-H
12-28-88. KLUG RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP
12-28-88. TIM CINDRIC IS FINE TUNING DUAL CAREERS
12-30-88. FAMED R-H CANNON BOOMS NO MORE (SPECIAL TO TRIBUNE-STAR)

1-4-89. 1989 BRINGS PROMISES OF SUCCESS FOR ROSE-HULMAN, MANCHESTER
1-4-89. SOVIET LANGUAGE EXPERT GUEST LECTURER AT ROSE-HULMAN
1-5-89. DEAN'S LIST, FALL, 1988-89
1-6-89. NEW R-H CLASS TAKES CRITICAL LOOK AT ETHICS OF COMMUNICATION
1-7-89. ENGINEERS HAPPY TO BE BACK HOME, HOST LITTLE GIANTS TUESDAY
1-10-89. HOPKINS NAMED ENGINEERS' TENNIS COACH
1-10-89. RAGTIME JAZZ FEATURED IN R-H FINE ARTS PROGRAM - PSA
1-11-89. LEIPZIGER HONORED AS OUTSTANDING CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PROFESSOR
1-12-89. ENGINEERS OPEN CONFERENCE SEASON SATURDAY AT RHODES
1-13-89. WILLIAM ALBRIGHT - FINE ARTS SERIES - PSA
1-13-89. FUTURISTS FEATURED DURING "THE RAPIDS OF CHANGE" SYMPOSIUM
1-16-89. RAGTIME JAZZ FEATURED IN R-H FINE ARTS PROGRAM
1-16-89. FINANCIAL AID OFFICERS SET UP TOLL-FREE LINE TO ANSWER PARENTS' QUESTIONS
1-17-89. SILVER CREEK'S ECKERT NO LONGER KEEPING STATS; HE'S NOW MAKING THEM AT ROSE-HULMAN
1-18-89. LAURA MASON DISPLAYS COLLAGES AT ROSE-HULMAN
1-18-89. INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER EXPERTS TO PRESENT SYMPOSIUM AT R-H
1-18-89. ENGINEERS' TITLE HOPES ON THE LINE AGAINST CENTRE
1-26-89. ENGINEERS FACE BIG WEEKEND SERIES AGAINST RHODES, SEWANEE
1-26-89. R-H PLANS ACTIVITY FOR LOCAL BIG BROTHERS/BIG SISTERS
1-26-89. R-H WRESTLERS COMPETING IN MONON BELL CLASSIC AT DEPAUW
1-27-89. R-H RENEWS RIVALRY WITH DEPAUW ON '89 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
1-31-89. MATT MORIN IS VICTORIOUS ON R-H MATS
2-1-89. ENGINEERS TAKE THREE-GAME WINNING STREAK TO SEWANEE, FISK
2-1-89. CHICAGO CITY LIMITS - FINE ARTS SERIES - PSA
2-2-89. FINE ARTS SERIES TO FEATURE COMEDY TEAM
2-2-89. NATION'S TOP MATH STUDENTS TO SPEND SUMMER SOLVING PROBLEMS
2-7-89. ENGINEERS IN MUST-WIN SITUATION ON FINAL ROAD TRIP
2-7-89. R-H RIFLE TEAM IS RIGHT ON TARGET
2-8-89. MARION'S ANDY RICHARDS ELECTED EMINENT COMMANDER OF R-H FRAT
2-9-89. FOUR R-H FOOTBALL PLAYERS NAMED TO DIV. III ALL-AMERICAN TEAM
2-10-89. BRIAN RUNKLE ELECTED PRESIDENT OF R-H FRATERNITY
2-10-89...GREG HEIMANN ELECTED PRESIDENT OF R-H FRATERNITY
2-10-89...BRITT PETTY IS ENJOYING GOOD SEASON ON BASKETBALL COURT, IN CLASSROOM
2-14-89...ENGINEERS IN STRETCH DRIVE FOR AT-LARGE BID TO NCAA TOURNAMENT
2-15-89...R-H PROFESSOR APPOINTED TO NATIONAL MATH SUBCOMMITTEE (LOPEZ)
2-16-89...PALESTINE DUO SET TO EXCHANGE BATON AS HEAD OF R-H STUDENT GOVERNMENT (WHITE & BIGGS) SPECIAL TO Robinson DAILY NEWS
2-17-89...JEFFERSONVILLE'S JEFF HARRISON IS NOT READY TO END COLLEGE CAREER (SPECIAL TO JEFFERSONVILLE NEWS)
2-20-89...ENGINEERS PLAYING WAITING GAME FOR NCAA TOURNAMENT BID
2-22-89...ROSE-HULMAN RIFLE TEAM TOPS IN MIDWEST LEAGUE
2-22-89...JIM WINKLEY HAS UPSETS IN MIND AT NCAA WRESTLING REGIONAL
2-23-89...ROSE-HULMAN MINOR SPORTS WRAPUP
2-24-89...ROSE-HULMAN PROFESSOR WANTS TO HELP SCIENTISTS IMPROVE REPORTS

3-2-89...ENGINEERS BEAT CAPTAINS, MOVE UP A RANK TO COLONEL IN REGIONAL (NCAA REGIONAL TOURNAMENT PACKET)
3-3-89...YOUNG R-H BASEBALL TEAM TO SCRATCH FOR RUNS, WINS: RENDEL
3-7-89...1989 COMPOSITE ROSE-HULMAN SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULE
3-8-89...RAGLE PHOTO EXHIBIT AT MOENCH HALL
3-9-89...BOB JACOBS QUALIFIES FOR NCAA INDOOR TRACK MEET
3-9-89...ENGINEERS IN CONCERT - FINE ARTS SERIES - PSA
3-9-89...MICHIGAN CITY'S MATT KINTEZELE SELECTED PRES. OF R-H FRATERNITY
3-10-89...NOTED HISTORIAN FEATURED IN CONSTITUTION BICENTENNIAL PROGRAM AT ROSE-HULMAN
3-10-89...ROSE-HULMAN TENNIS TEAM PLANS BUSY OPENING WEEK
3-14-89...ENGINEERS' MUSICAL TALENTS SHOWCASED IN NINTH "ENGINEERS IN CONCERT" SHOW
3-14-89...THREE ENGINEERS SELECTED TO ALL-CONFERENCE CAGE SQUAD
3-14-89...THIS WEEK IN ROSE-HULMAN SPORTS
3-14-89...R-H PROF TEAMING WITH DOCTORS TO REDUCE NEED FOR SURGERY
3-15-89...AREA HIGH SCHOOLERS COMPETE IN I-TAC ACADEMIC CONTEST
3-16-89...TRIP TO NCAA TOURNAMENT MAKES ENGINEERS HUNGRY FOR MORE SUCCESS
3-17-89...R-H SHOOTERS ON THE MARK IN MIDWEST COMPETITION
3-17-89...STUDENT GOVERNMENT EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (HOMETOWN)
3-17-89...ROSE-HULMAN GOLFERS LOOKING FOR WARM WEATHER, LOW SCORES
3-20-89...ROSE OFFERS UNIQUE LOOK AT RUSSIAN LIFE DURING SUMMER STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM
3-20-89...LOCAL TEAM WINS ACADEMIC CONTEST-SPECIAL TO BANNER-GRAPHIC
3-20-89...THIS WEEK IN R-H SPORTS...R-H LEADS IN ALL-SPORTS TROPHY RACE
3-22-89...RENDEL RESIGNS AS INTRAMURAL DIRECTOR, BASEBALL COACH AT R-H
3-22-89...TWO FACULTY RECEIVE PROMOTIONS AT R-H
3-24-89...DEAN'S LIST, WINTER, 1988-89
3-27-89...NSF-FUNDED PROJECT BRINGS CHANGES TO CALCULUS-SPECIAL TO SIAM
3-28-89...PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT FOCUSES ON FOLEY HALL
3-29-89...MANAGEMENT STYLE SUBJECT OF SCHMIDT LECTURE APRIL 6 AT R-H
3-30-89...MATTHEWS, RUDOLPH SELECTED GENERAL MOTORS SCHOLARS
3-31-89...COATESVILLE'S DOUG COLLIER GETS CONSULTING ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP
3-31-89...ROSE-HULMAN PROFESSOR GOING BACK TO CLASS IN ENGLAND (OEXMANN)

4-4-89...THIS WEEK IN R-H SPORTS...R-H TO HONOR LONG-TIME COACH
4-4-89...STUDENTS FOCUS OF R-H UNDERGRADUATE MATH CONFERENCE
4-6-89...DEBATE TEAM FINISHES 18TH IN NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
4-7-89...DANS ETHNIK TO PERFORM AT R-H APRIL 15
4-10-89...THIS WEEK IN R-H SPORTS
4-10-89...NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS NAMED AT R-H
4-12-89...DRAMA CLUB'S PRODUCTION OF "SOUTH PACIFIC" - PSA
4-12-89...TERRE HAUTE SOUTH TEAM WINS STATE I-TAC COMPETITION
4-14-89...IMPORTANCE OF MINERALS TOPIC OF R-H LECTURE
4-14-89...J. JOHNSON, T. THOMAS TO HAVE EXCITING SUMMER JOBS AT DUKE (HOMETOWN)
4-18-89...R-H KARATE CLUB DOMINATES BRAZIL TOURNEY
4-18-89...THIS WEEK IN ROSE-HULMAN SPORTS
4-18-89...THE ROSE SHOW - PSA
4-18-89...CHEMICAL ENGINEERING STUDENTS HELP EXPAND ACADEMIC PROGRAM - SPECIAL TO CHEMICAL AND ENGINEERING NEWS
4-20-89...R-H SENIORS HOPING DEGREES PAVE WAY FOR CAREERS IN MEDICINE
4-20-89...OPERATION CATAPULT SUMMER PROGRAM OFFERED AT R-H
4-21-89...R-H DRAMA CLUB TO PRESENT "SOUTH PACIFIC"
4-21-89...R-H ALUMNI AMONG HONOREES AT PARENTS' DAY PROGRAM
4-25-89...THIS WEEK IN R-H SPORTS
4-26-89...61ST ANNUAL ROSE SHOW SET FOR APRIL 29
4-27-89...J. JOHNSON, DUSTY DEHAVEN HONORED AT R-H BASKETBALL BANQUET
4-27-89...R-H GLEE CLUB, JAZZ BAND TO PERFORM ON PARENTS' DAY
4-29-89...STUDENTS, TEACHERS, ALUMNI RECEIVE R-H HONORS
5-1-89...R-H HOPE TO CONTINUE TRACK, BIG BELL TROPHY WINNING STREAKS AT CAC SPRING FESTIVAL
5-2-89...MEQUON'S MARK SCHULZ IS PERFECT IN R-H CLASSROOM
5-2-89...CHANNELS EXHIBIT AT R-H COMBINES ART AND WEAVING
5-2-89...R-H ON ELITE LIST TO CONSTRUCT SOLAR-POWERED CAR FOR 1990 SUNRAYCE
5-8-89...FAMOUS CHEMIST, NOTED SURGEON TO DISPLAY MUSICAL TALENTS
5-8-89...NOBEL PRIZE-WINNING CHEMIST, NOTED SURGEON FEATURED IN R-H SYMPOSIUM
5-9-89...FRANKFORT'S PATRICK CASEY JOINS ELITE LIST OF FULBRIGHT SCHOLARS
5-9-89...FOUR TO RECEIVE ROSE-HULMAN HONORARY DEGREES
5-11-89...USE OF LASERS IN INDUSTRY AND MEDICINE DISCUSSED AT R-H LECTURE
5-11-89...FOUR R-H FOOTBALL PLAYERS TO RECEIVE GTE ACADEMIC HONORS
5-11-89...STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE TO ATTEND HOVERCRAFT DESIGN SEM.
5-12-89...R-H TEAM FINISHES THIRD IN MASTERS OF INNOVATION CONTEST
5-12-89...JASPER'S BRIAN BARTLEY CLEARS MANY HURDLES TO CAPTURE CONFERENCE TITLES
5-12-89...BLUE KEY TECHNICAL CONTEST WINNERS
5-12-89...SPENCER'S MATT MORIN NAMED MOST VALUABLE WRESTLER AT R-H
5-15-89...STUDENTS HONORED AT R-H (AWARDS AND HONORS-HOMETOWN)
5-16-89...OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARDS (HOMETOWN)
5-16-89...ROSE SHOW HONORS (HOMETOWN)
5-17-89...CLINTON'S BEN HILL TO COMPETE FOR NATIONAL CYCLING TITLE
5-17-89...JASON DUFF, EVAN KOKOSKA GET TOP ATHLETIC AWARDS AT R-H
5-17-89...ROSE PROF HONORED BY GOVERNOR BAYH
5-18-89...HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENTS (HOMETOWN AND BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS)
5-23-89...111TH COMMENCEMENT SET FOR SATURDAY
5-23-89...R-H COMMENCEMENT STORY IDEAS
5-25-89...WATERCOLORS, LETTER BY FAMOUS OLD WEST PAINTER ON DISPLAY AT R-H
5-27-89...LOCAL AND AREA STUDENTS AMONG R-H GRADS
5-27-89...CORPORATE AMERICA'S ETHICAL STANDARDS HAVE NEVER BEEN HIGHER, R-H GRADS TOLD
5-27-89...SPECIAL AWARDS PRESENTED AT 111TH R-H COMMENCEMENT
6-1-89....KENNEDY, GETTER SELECTED TO '89 ALL-ACADEMIC GOLF TEAM
6-5-89....BOB JACOBS, MARK SCHULZ SELECTED TO DISTRICT ALL-ACADEMIC TEAM
6-6-89....DYER'S RON SCOTT PLANNING EXCITING SCHOOL YEAR IN RUSSIA, GERMANY (HOMETOWN- HEINZ, GOEDDE, OSWALT)
6-7-89....BRAZIL'S JOHN SCHULTZ TO HEAD R-H SUNRAYCE TEAM
6-7-89....DR. HULBERT-FT. WAYNE ROTARY SPEAKER - STORY IDEA
6-9-89....JEFF JENKINS NAMED HEAD BASEBALL COACH
6-23-89....OUTSTANDING STUDENTS TO ATTEND R-H..R-H BOUND (CUTLINES)
6-27-89....CST GRANT TO HELP R-H OPTICS CENTER EXPAND SERVICES TO BUSINESS
6-28-89....GRADUATING CLASS OF 1989 (HOMETOWN)
6-28-89....13 STUDENTS RECEIVE HONOR KEY AWARDS AT R-H (HOMETOWN)
6-29-89....BOB JACOBS RECEIVES SECOND TEAM NATIONAL ALL-ACADEMIC HONOR
7-7-89....SHOALS' JEFF PICKETT RECEIVES STATE ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP
7-7-89....ROSE-HULMAN'S SOLAR-POWERED CAR TO CARRY "SOLAR PHANTOM" NAME
7-7-89....SCIENCE STUDENTS FROM 31 STATES TO ATTEND OPERATION CATAPULT II
7-7-89....R-H AND RUSSIAN STUDENTS TO WORK ON BUILDING PROJECT NEAR MOSCOW
7-10-89....COVER OF R-H'S BASKETBALL BROCHURE RECOGNIZED AS NATION'S BEST
7-10-89....DEAN'S LIST, SPRING, 1988-89
7-11-89....DUNCAN ADDS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR TO DUTIES AT R-H
7-17-89....OPERATION CATAPULT (HOMETOWN)
7-31-89....R-H STUDENTS ACCEPT CHALLENGE; BUILDING SOLAR CAR FOR 1990 SUNRAYCE